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./ . Iligh'Point North Condominium A.ssociation
. 5?6 High Point North Road

r iVlacon, Georgia
r 31210

I{r. Harvey D. Keepler
State Enl'ironment and Location Engineer
Georgia Dept. of Transportation
39-93 Ariation Circle
Atlanta, Ga. 30336-1593

Re: STP - 3213 (1), STP - 3213 i3)
Juni 12, ?001

Gentlernen:

/g(

fu mernbers of the Board of Directors of High Point North
Conciominium Association, we had representatives attenci the L,ocation and
Design Public Hrhring on June 11,2001-at Springdale Elementary School,
IIacon, Ga. \Ye have reliewed the design proposalfor "the Preferred
alterations" flnd strongly disagree wiih the plan.

lVe can find na logicr,l reason to widerr Forest Hili Rond to a 100 ft. right
of way to include a 15 ft. nredian u'ith grass, shrubs and trees" \Vhile r+'e do not
deny that a rrider, straighter road n'ill be an improvement, the concept as
presented is best described as totsl overkill. Building a rnedian in t'hich to
plani trees'nill mnke it neccessnry to destroy mnnv beautiful older trees to clenr
the oversized rigltt of way required by the plan.

Our nrost direct impact is the ll:imbish Road construction. We have
several objections to this plan:

1) The relocation of Northrninster Drive into lVimbish Road r+'ill

require a vast amount of landfill into an area of natural woods. This u'ill
severel,v irnpact the natural beauty of this area and create a noisier roadwny
due to the destructibn of sound atsorbing grow'tlt, 

'

?) \I'hile the proposed new 90 degree interseciion of Wimbish and
Forest Hilt will slightly lessen traffic flow, the straighter pathwav *ill doubtless
increase speed, making entrance and exit into bnd frorn High Point North
Road more difficult and more dangerous. Further prdblems rlill be created by



Fliogtog the Northmidster Drive entrance so much c{oser to the High poiut
North Road entrance.

If, in spite of the many.objections voiced b1' the reridents who live in the
affected area' you still must continue n'ith the program, lye would like to
suggest the straightening of lVimbish Road northw'ard to its intersection with
Old Lundy Road. This would provide a clearer view of the oncoming traffic
when exiting lligb Point North Road and a greater visibfity to traffii
approaching toward Forest llill Road.

It is the opinion of this Board that the 45 residents of High Point l{orth
Condominiuuts will be ntuch better served by a scaled dorvn version of the

We npprecirrte your consideration and look forr"ard to your response.

HiSh Point North Board of Drectors /nlI tf '

CC NIr. Larry R. Dreihaup, P,E,
Division Adminsirator
Feder al Highrr-ay Administration
Atlante Federal Center
61 Forsyth St. S.W.
Atlanta, Ga. 30303

It{r. Robert Riechert Mr, Calder CIavJ

f C, \4ratsonj Chairman



Georgia D epartment of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card

PLEASE PRil\IT

STP-3213(1) and STP-3213(3)IBRMLE-3213(s)
Bibb County

P.I. Numbers- 350520 and 351130/351135

/f4
Name
Address

Do you suPPort the Proieet?

Comments

How did you hear about this meeting? Radio

Signp
..

-j-etv
{-

Newspaper L--/ - .-
Word of Mouth

L-/'was the location of the meeting convenient for you to attend?

If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to your community

'Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend?

If no, please suggest a time frame that is more convenient for you

L--"-'/

Were yorr questions answered by the DOT personnel?

Do you understand the project after attending tbis meeting? L---'

please share your suggestions on improving the way Georgia DoT couducts public meetings?



Forest Hill Road Project
June 11,2001

Harvey D. KeePler
St"tt enuitonmental / Location Supervision

GA DOT
3993 Aviation Circle
Atlanta, GA 30336

/Bs
we have concerns about the proposed Forest Hi[ widening nloject; iils a waste of money and an intrusion

into our neighborhood. w; pieter ttto remain a neighborhood ioad. Northside Drive and Zebulon RD both

had cgmmerciat develoi*lii arroRE the roads frere widened,. other fran at the intersec'tion with

Northside DR. there l. n-., 
"ommercial 

development on Forest Hill RD. But, there are numerous resideniial

roads that intersecl witn Foruri nirr RD. This is not the case with either Northside DR, or Zebulon RD.

i;;il;; thd;"0 
" 
t oioughi;;" ir sfeed traffic'to the Mall and downtown will treaten the safe$ or all the

cifzeni who live in this residential area'

We have been residents here for nearly 30 years. The traffic.has increased, but not that much' Part of the

problem is that pareng Orive cfriUren to sch'ool instead of letting them walk. We do feel that a turn lane at

ti;p;; R";o ii necessary to tacltt4e school traific flow. Lanes do not need to be made i 3 feet wtde; if

i"".i6"n 11 feet is good enough for interstates, it's good enough for our neighborhood.

There also need to be turn lanes at Forest Hilt / old Lundy fork and Forest Hill at \tVimbish RD. (some have

;i;;";t;"Je one there) The road going into the Northsid'e Hospital needs to be made oNE wAY. lf I

remember the reason a road was pJt thJre was because in an emergency o_ur nelghborhood needed quick

;;;;;i. the hospital, No one shiuld be allowed to enter Forest Hill Road from that road, especially when

" 
|"ft trrn is such a hazard. Then the intersection of Forest Hill and Ridge needs,to be redone with

directionat signals 
"na 

tu* lanes. Log Cabin going into Napier used to back up for blocks, but a simple

turn lane and left turn signal light certainly solved that problem'

our city has other pressing needs for our funds. Making a super highway out oJ a neighborhood road is not

one of 
'them. 

This is a reirdential road; if people want to go to the Mall, Riverside Dr.,lnterstate 75 and

fors$fr RD. will take them there quickly. We do not wantror need the speeding,reckless drMng that is

"u.h " 
problem on both the supeihighways known as Northside Dr. and Zebulon RD.

Why does Macon / Bibb Coung need all of these new massive roads? The rest of Northside will be 5 lanes

"nA 
Log Cabin that has been ihanged once will be redone again to make it 5 lanes. This gives one the

irpr.Gon that Macon's growth b Juch that these improvements are necessary. Macon lS NOT

GROWNG and hasn't in manY Years.

We feel that the design for this project needs to be rethought. This project is a waste of our tax dollars and

an intrusion on our freedom to live in a residential neighborhood.

Sincerelv.

76r"n.-Vhli-'z
lr:.-+//Z'-A--1
VMan P, and James S. Whelan
11E1 NormandY RD.
Macon, GA 31210
(478) 477-3787



Forest Hill Road Project
June 11,2001

Larry R. Dreihaup,P.E., DMsion Administrator
Federal HighwaY Ad ministration
Atlanta FederalCenter
61 Fors$h St., Suite 17T100
Atlanta, GA 30303

..'.".-. i ;'
" 1'1r: u fl:

fut*A-:

/93

I l' ;. ,r'i'. .rJ .l
I

We have concerns about the proposed Forest Hill widening project; it is a waste of money and an intrusion
into our neighborhood. We prefer ilto remain a neighborhood road. Northside Drive and Zebulon RD both
had commircial development BEFORE the roads were widened. Otherthan at the interseclion with .

Northside DR. there is no commercial development on Forest Hill RD. But, there are numerous residential
roads that intersect with Forest Hill RD. This is not the case with either Northside DR. or Zebulon RD.
Making this road a thoroughfare to speed kaffic to the Mall and downtown will treaten the safety of all the
citizens who live in this residential area.

We have been residents here for nearly 30 years. The haffic has increased, but not that much. Part of the
problem 's that parents drive children to school instead of letting them walk. We do feel that a turn lane at
Newport Road is necessary to facilitate school traffic flow. Lanes do not need to be made 13 feet wide; if
less than 11 feet is good enough for interstates, ifs good enough for our neighborhood.

There also need to be turn lanes at Forest Hill / Old Lundy fork and Forest Hiil at \Mmbish RD. (some have
already made one there) The road going into the Northside Hospital needs to be made ONE WAY. lf I

remember the reason a road was put there was because in an emergency our neighborhood needed quick
access to the hospilal. No one should be allowed to enter Forest Hill Road from that road, especially when
a left furn is such a hazard. Then the intersection of Forest Hill and Ridge needs to be redone with
directional s'rgnals and tum lanes. Log Cabin going into Napier used to back up for blocks, but a simple
turn lane and left turn signal light certainly solved that problem.

Our city has other pressing needs for our funds. Making a super highway out of a neighborhood road is not
one of them. This is a residential road; if people want to go to the Mall, Riverside Dr.,lnterstate 75 and
Forsyth RD. willtake them there quickly. We do notwant nor need the speeding, reckless drMng that is
such a problem on both the superhighwap known as Northside Dr. and Zebulon RD.

Why does Macon / Bibb County need all of these new massive roads? The rest of Northside will be 5 lanes
and Log Cabin that has been changed once will be redone again to make it 5 lanes. This gives one the
impression that Macon's growth is such thatthese improvemenb are necessary. Macon lS NOT
GROWING and hasn't in many years.

We feel that the design for this project needs to be rethought. This project is a waste of our tax dollars and
an intrusion on our freedom to live in a residential neighborhood.

Sincerelv. ,, .

i X4Zl///a6-/
i>.*-^erHr&--
Vivian P, and James S. Whelan
1181 Normandy RD.
Macon, GA 31210
(478) 477-3787
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Forest Hill Road Project
June 11,2001 /gs

To Whorn lt May Concern:

We have concerns about the proposed Forest Hiltwidening project; it is a waste of
money and an intrusion into our neighborhood. We prefer it to remain a neighborhood
road. Northside Drive and Zebulon RD both had commercial development BEFORE
the roads were widened. Other than at the intersection with Northside DR. there is no
commercial development on Forest Hill RD.

We have been residents here for nearly 30 years. The traffic has increased, but not
that much. Part of the problem is that parents drive children to school instead of letting
them walk. We do feel that a turn lane at Newport Road is necessary to facilitate
school traffic flow Lanes do not need to be made 13 feet wide; if less than 1 1 feet is
good enough for interstates, it's good enough for our neighborhood'

There also need to be turn lanes at Forest Hill / Old Lundy fork and Forest Hill at
Wimbish RD. (some have already made one there) The road going into the Northside
Hospital needs to be made ONE WAY. lf I remember the reason a road was put there
was because in an emergency our neighborhood needed quick access to the hospital.
No one should be allowed to enter Forest Hiil Road from that road, especially when a
left turn is such ahazard. Then the intersection of Forest Hill and Ridge needs to be
redone with directional signals and turn lanes. Log Cabin going into Napier used to
back up for blocks, but a simple turn lane and left turn signal light certainly solved that
problem.

Our city has other pressing needs for our funds. Making a super highway out of a
neighborhood road is not one of them. This is a residential road; if people want to go
to the Mall, Riverside Dr.,lnterstaleTS and Forsyth RD. will take them there quickly.
We do not want nor need the speeding, reckless driving that is such a problem on both
the superhighways known as Northside Dr. and Zebulon RD.

We feel that the design for this project needs to be rethought

Vivian P. and James S. Whelan
1181 Normandy RD.
Macon, GA 31210
(478) 477-3787



745, Forest Hill Road,
Macon, GA 3121q

14trJune,2001

Mr. Harvey D. Keepler
State Environmer$aV Location Engineer,
3993,Aviation Circle,
Atlantq GA 30336-1593

184

Re: The proposed Widening and Reconstruction of Forest Hill Road, Macon, GA.

Dear Sir,
A resounding 'T.iO, NO, NO" to this proposai. It is both unnecessary and costly, and a

total waste of taxpayers' money.

Yours truly, \
4vr^,rtccs l-\, (Jl^Al&r- ,

Frances M, Whittie



$6
1481, Forest Hill Road, Apt. 902
llacon, GA 31210

14s June, 2001

Mr. Harvey D. Keepler
State EnvironmentaV Location Engineer,
3993, Aviation Circle,
Atlant4 GA 30336-1593

Re: The proposed Widening and Reconstruction of Forest Hill Road, Macon, GA.
.

I 
oee.r Sir,

A resounding 'NO, NO, NO" to this proposal. It is both unnecessary and costly, and a. total waste of taxpayers' money.

Yours trulv.

SQ.,RA
Steven R. Whittle .-

,/
/



sTP-3213(1) and STP-3213 (3/BRMLB-3213(s)
Bibb County

P.L Numbers- 350520 and 351130i351 135

Georgia Department of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card

tbu
Name
Address

Do you support the project?

Comments

PLEASE PRINT

IIow did you hear about this meeting? Radio

signsT, 
.

Newspaper

Word of Mouth
..

Was the location of the meeting convenient for you to attend?

If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to your community

Do you understand the project after attending this

\ilas the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend? VU*
If no, please suggest a time frame that is more convenient for you

Were your questions answered by the DOT personnel?rer? VeS

meeting? ?f '--.--L

Please share your suggestions on improving the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?
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srP-3 21 3 (1) 4n d srP-3 2 13 atr^ 

Y,#-.Jit"tJ
P.[. Numbers- 350520 and 351130/351 135

Georgia Department of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card.

tw
Name
Address

PLEASE PEII{T

Do you suPPort the Proiect?

Comnrents "ra# *

IIow did you hear about this meeting? Radio-
\/

SignP

'l /'.
was the 1ocation of the meeting convenient for you to attend? /oS
If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to your commuuity

Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend? ?Ot
If no, please suggest a time frame that is more convenient for you

Were your questions answererl by the DOT personnel t ?C-S

I

Do you.uTderstand. the project after atiending this meeting? Y Cj

Newspaper

Word of Mouth

please share your suggestions on improving the way Georgia DOT eonducts public meetings?



STP{213(1) rbd STP-3213 O)/BRMLB-32r3 (s)
Bibb County

Name
Address

Do you support the Project?

Comments

Geo rgia Department of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card

Df EA EF DPTAITI Lr)^Uv r rul u

Ir,,^f,,-

s o/*

$8

r {\ dY tx
A-LLctt

Ccr+k,"r.y

P.L Numbers- 350520 rnd 3511301351 135

Bou' did 1'ou hear about ttris meeting? Radio

Signs

Nerrspaper X
Word of Mouth

4,,4/"::'J #";e.ffiifr ,b; J
ffiVT;r a*.oYQ7+

* - htqnt(^,.-(

Was the location of tbe meeting convenient for you to attend?

If no, please suggest a generat location that is more convenient to your community

A tt rr"rt
Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend?

If no, please suggest a time frame that is more convenie.nt for you

Were your questions anslcred by the DOT pcrsonnel?

Do I'ou understand the project after attending this meetiug?

Please share 1.our suggestions on improving the way Georgia DOT ctigducts public meetings?

Earvey D. Keepler
State Environment and Location
Georgia Dep artment of Transportation
3993 Aviation Circle
Atlanta, GA 30336-1593

Mail Comments BY June22r 2001 To:



"n STP-3213(1) $rdSTP-3213(3yBRMLB-3?13(5)
Blbb County

P.L Numben- 350520 and 351130R51135

Georgia D epartment of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card$

Name , {7,' i L ' 
,=Address ?4f #'z ,Pt :

PLEASE,PKII'IT

Newspaper

Signs - t.

'was the location of the meeting conYenient for you to attend?

If no, please suggest a generai iocation that is more convenieni to your communi'f

^'///
Do .vou support the projec tZ 0n .e ,/;o' "'LJ 

b"-'-- / ' -

/arrffiffiH+ ,/s ure// .+= '>-*7L/q -
How f,iA you (ear about this meeting? Radio.

Hb!?Ye t rr?6d:za- ;'.7;' 7i' ;: ')'

o*'42
Ze r'

\ilord of Mouth

'Was the tine of the n+eeting conveuient for you to attend?

lf no, please suggest a time frame that is more convenient for you

TVere your questions answered by the DOT personnel?
-:-- 

' . / / ,/ / t /. :'

/. zz5 rta/ rr//- 4 .E-*.vrl nzr.*'-q
Do you understand. the proiect after attending this meeting? - 

/ 
-

//,4

1//y'h.--
tl



Georgia Department of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card

PRINT

STP-3213(1) and STP-3213(3)/BRMLB-3213(s)
Bibb County

P.I. Numbers- 350520 and 351130/351135

w0
Name
Address

Do you support the Proiect?

IIow did you hear about this meeting? Radio Newspaper

\ilord of Mouth +---'.:--Signs

was the location of the meeting convenient for you to attend? >.
If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to mmunity

Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend?

If no, please suggest a time frame that is more convenient for you

Were your questions answered by the DOT personnel?

Do you understand the proiect after attending this meeting?

please share your suggestions on improving the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?



srP-3213 (1) and srP-3 213 (.r^n$,{,#Hjj:]

P.I. Numbers- 350520 and 351130/351 135

Georgia Department of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card

lqlPLEASE PRfi{T

Name
Address

Do you supPort

f
Comments J-

the projeet?

IIow did you hear about this meeting? Radio

SignP

Newspaper
'Word of Mouth ,/ -

Was tLe location of the meeting convenient for you to attend? \tr{b----T--*
If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to your community

Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend? i)(b
If no, please suggest a time frame that is more convenient for you

please share your suggestions on improving the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?

Were your questions answered by the DOT personnelZ I 're 1
)

Doyouunderstandtheprojectafterattendingthismeeting?



lq^
To Whom lt MaY Concern:

We have concerns about the proposed Forest Hitl widening project; it is a waste of

ron*y and an intrusion into our neighborhood. We prefer it to remain a neighborhood

road. Northside Drive and Zebulon RD both had commercial development BEFORE

the roads were widened. Other than at the intersection with Northside DR. there is no

commercial development on Foresi Hill RD.

Some changes do need to be made to make the EXISTING traffic flow more smoothly.

We do feel that a turn lane at Newport Road is necessary to facilitate school traffic

flow, Lanes do not need to be made 13 feet wide; if less than 1 1 feet is good enough

for interstates, it's good enough for our neighborhood. There also need to be turn lanes

at Forest Hill / Old'Lundy for[ and Forest Hill at Wimbish RD. (some have already

made one there) The roid going into the Northside Hospital needs to be made ONE

WAy, lf I rernember the reason a road was put there was because in an emergency

our neighborhood needed quick access to the hospital. No one should be allowed to

entei'F6rest Hill Road from that road, especia!!5r when a teft turn is sueh a hazard'

Then the intersection of Forest Hill and Ridge needs to be redone with directional

signals and turn lanes. Log Cabin going into Napier used to bac[.uP for blscks, but a

siirple turn lane and left turn signal light certainly solved that problem.

Our city has other pressing needs for our funds. Making a super highway out of a

neighbbrhood road is not one of them. This is a residential road; if people want to go

to tie Mall, Riverside Dr.,lnterstaleTS and Forsyth RD. will take them there quickly'

We do not want nor need the speeding, reckless driving that is such a problem on both

the superhighways known as Northside Dr. and Zebulon RD.

we feel that the design for this project needs to be rethought.

SincerelY,

Forest Hill Road Project
June 11,2A01



Georgia D ep artment of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card

PLEASE PRINT

STP-3213(1) and ST?-3213 (3)IBBIVILB-3213(s)
Bibb County

P.I. Numbers- 350520 and 351130/351135

tq3
Name
Address

. Do you support the Proiect?

C-^---""'*- I

IIow did you hear about this meeting? Radio Newspaper

Signq t -// Word of Mouth

-was the iocation of tire meeiing convenient for you to attend?

If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to your community

Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend? >
If no, please suggest a time frame that is more convenient for you

Were yonr questions ansvvered by the DOT personnel?

Do you understand tle proiect after attending this meeting?

please share your suggestions on improving the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?


